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A corrigendum on

Structural and functional changes of bioactive proteins

in donor human milk treated by vat-pasteurization, retort

sterilization, ultra-high-temperature sterilization, freeze-thawing

and homogenization

by Liang, N., Koh, J., Kim, B. J., Ozturk, G., Barile, D., and Dallas, D. C. (2022). Front. Nutr.

9:926814. doi: 10.3389/fnut.2022.926814

In the published article, there was a grammatical error.

A correction has been made to Introduction, paragraph three. This sentence

previously stated:

“Consuming donor milk provided by milk banks and by donor milk processing

companies is an alternative option for preterm infants whose mothers are

absence postpartum”

The corrected sentence appears below:

“Consuming donor milk provided by milk banks and by donor milk processing

companies is an alternative option for preterm infants whose parents cannot produce

sufficient parent’s own milk.”

The authors apologize for this error and state that this does not change the scientific

conclusions of the article in any way. The original article has been updated.
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